1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Due to their excellent mechanical and electrical properties, low-dimensional (1D/2D) nanomaterials, such as metallic/polymer/semiconductor nanowires, graphene, and MoS~2~, have become important building blocks in applications like nanoelectronics, solar cells, and sensors, and so on \[[@B1]--[@B4]\]. Therefore, it is necessary to get a thorough understanding of their mechanical behaviors and electrical properties for the purposes of exploring their full potential functions and promoting the development of the advanced micro/nanoelectronics applications and mechatronic systems. However, due to their exceedingly small sample sizes at micro- and nanoscales, people can merely observe their general morphologies under optical microscopes \[[@B5]\] before, while they cannot directly manipulate and characterize them until the recent breakthroughs in scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

With the recent development of scanning electron microscopy and small scale micro/nanomanipulation and mechanical/electrical testing techniques, interrogating the unique and wide-spectrum properties of individual nanostructures directly inside scanning electron microscopes (SEM) became possible. Various kinds of characterization methods for different types of nanomaterials, such as tensile tests, compression tests, and bending tests, have come forth. Particularly, as to the metallic or semiconductor nanomaterials, investigating their electrical properties is also meaningful. Traditionally, these tests can only be done outside SEM given to the limited chamber size of the testing instruments and controlling mechanisms. Although people can acquire data such as strength and Young\'s modulus of these nanomaterials and derive their failure mechanism by performing postmortem SEM study, they lose the opportunity to know how the samples behave upon mechanical/electrical stimulus which may contain abundant interesting phenomena. Therefore, people have spent years of efforts on developing small testing platforms which were suitable for in situ SEM mechanical or electrical characterizations. In recent years, with the help of commercialized nanoindentation system, atomic force microscope (AFM), micro/nanofabrication method, and micromechanical and microelectromechanical system (MEMS) devices, these testing methods can be gradually combined together for the desired "in situ characterization" inside SEM.

On the other hand, in order to give researchers more freedom and higher precision ability to manipulate the nanomaterials inside SEM during in situ experiments, advanced robotic systems have also been developed. Besides the function in nanomaterial sample manipulation and transferring, these systems also can exert force and electricity stimuli on samples directly during tests. Therefore, in this review paper, we mainly focus on the latest development on the in situ SEM techniques for individual nanomaterial testing including the recent micro/nanorobotics advances in this application field, as well as the related nanomaterial manipulation and transferring techniques with the corresponding challenges discussed.

2. In Situ SEM Mechanical Tests of Micro/Nanomaterials {#sec2}
======================================================

2.1. Tensile Testing of 1D or 2D Nanostructures {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------

Among all the mechanical testing techniques, tensile test is the most straightforward manner which can provide a wide-spectrum of mechanical properties, such as elasticity, plasticity, and fracture strength, in a direct way. Since in situ SEM tensile test has been developed by Dingley \[[@B6]\], large amount of efforts has been devoted to this field \[[@B7]--[@B9]\]. The size effects of nanomaterials have been demonstrated by in situ tensile mechanical test for many materials, such as Ag nanowire \[[@B10]\] and ZnO nanowire \[[@B11]\]. In most of the cases, the fracture strength increases as the diameter of the nanowires decreases. Recently, a new concept of "ultra-strength" has been proposed \[[@B12], [@B13]\] and further demonstrated in many nanomaterials. Tian et al. \[[@B14]\] approached the elastic strain limit of the submicron-sized metallic glass specimens and the corresponding strength of them was about twice as high as the already impressive elastic limit observed in bulk metallic glass samples. Zhang et al. \[[@B15]\] have found that vapor-liquid-solid--grown single-crystalline Si nanowires with diameters of \~100 nm could be repeatedly stretched above 10% elastic strain at room temperature, approaching the theoretical elastic limit of silicon (17 to 20%). However, not every nanomaterial will display such "smaller is stronger" size effect; Zhang et al. \[[@B16]\] conducted in situ uniaxial quasi-static tensile tests on individual nanocrystalline Co nanowires and observed that Young\'s modulus is (75.3 ± 14.6) GPa with a tensile strength of (1.6 ± 0.4) GPa, which are significantly lower than their bulk counterparts and the theoretical value of monocrystalline samples, therefore, deviated from the traditional theory.

Understanding the failure mechanism in micro/nanomaterials is demanding for the design of reliable structural materials and micro- and nanoscale devices. Gu et al. \[[@B17]\] investigated the fracture behavior of nanocrystalline Pt nanocylinders with prefabricated surface notches as shown in [Figure 1(a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and demonstrated that most of these samples fractured at the notches. Fatigue fracture mechanism of nanomaterials also can be done with in situ tensile loading; Lu et al. \[[@B19], [@B18]\] have demonstrated the first quantitative low-cycle in situ SEM tensile fatigue testing of Ni nanowires based on the nanoindenter-assisted "push-to-pull MEMS" dynamic tensile straining system, as shown in [Figure 1(b)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Also based on MEMS device, Jiang et al. \[[@B20]\] developed a high cycle nanowire fatigue tensile and torsion platform which reduced the time to investigate the fatigue behavior of nanostructures.

In situ SEM tensile test can also fulfill the mechanical investigation of 2D nanostructures. Therefore, metal thin films, which are key components in microelectronics devices, have been studied extensively. Haque and Saif \[[@B21]\] presented a novel tensile testing technique utilizing MEMS force sensors for in situ mechanical characterization of submicron scale freestanding thin films in SEM decade ago. Sim and Vlassak \[[@B22]\] studied the mechanical properties of thin Au films at various temperature and strain rates during in situ SEM tensile tests. An inverse size effect where the yield strength at elevated temperature decreases with decreasing temperature was also observed. Zhang et al. \[[@B23]\] reported the first in situ tensile testing of suspended graphene using a nanomechanical device in a SEM and found that the cracked graphene samples exhibit a fast brittle fracture behavior with the breaking stress much lower than the intrinsic strength of graphene. Recently, we also investigated the 2D MoS~2~ membranes under in situ SEM tensile loading and provided some critical insights into the mechanical properties and fracture behavior of them \[[@B24]\].

2.2. Compression Testing of Micro/Nanopillars {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------

Compression tests on micro/nanomaterials are similar to that applied on the macroscopic samples, but with some modifications facilitating both the fabrication of the diminutive samples and the subsequent manipulation via the testing system. Commercial nanoindentation systems are always regarded as the mechanical test frame of compression experiments, except that the sharp indentation tip is accordingly replaced with a flat-punch tip. The load and displacement resolutions of most nanoindentation systems are well suited for micro/nanocompression testing because they typically produce stress-strain curves with nanoscale resolution for micro/nanoscale samples. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical compression test of a nanopillar which was fabricated by FIB.

As many micro/nanomaterials behave significantly different in compression tests from the way they perform under tension \[[@B26]\], the compression testing of micromachined micro/nanopillars is currently an active research area since Gane and Bowden \[[@B27]\] firstly reported the in situ compression test inside SEM. The failure mechanism of materials under compression may be the most attracting point to the researchers because of the particular stress state in it, which is usually not entirely uniaxial. This approach has sparked a number of studies and the traditional laws of plasticity at small scales were challenged because the overall sample dimensions limited the length scales available for plastic processes \[[@B28]--[@B31]\]. Particularly, for amorphous MG (metallic glass) materials, which usually have high strength, low inhomogeneous plasticity of micro/nanopillars have been found under compression tests \[[@B32]\].

Similar to the in situ tensile test of micro/nanomaterials, size effects were also observed in compression tests in both bcc and fcc single-crystalline micro/nanopillars \[[@B33]\]. Kim and Greer \[[@B34]\] even conducted a contrastive in situ tensile and compression tests on fcc (Au) and bcc (Mo) nanopillars and found that the size dependence between the two loading directions in Au nanopillar was identical while there was a pronounced tension-compression asymmetry in Mo nanopillars.

Recently, compression tests at different circumstances or on special materials were also conducted. Wheeler and Michler \[[@B35]\] investigated the transitions in deformation mechanism of silicon nanopillars with increasing temperature under microcompression test. Raghavan et al. \[[@B36]\] studied the failure mechanism of Cu/TiN multilayered thin film micropillars at elevated temperature and found that the yielding of the multilayers was governed by the stress-assisted diffusion of the Cu interlayers, which coalesce into microcrystals and grow into larger faceted crystals at elevated temperatures of 200 and 400°C. Zhang et al. \[[@B25]\] systematically investigated the CoCrCuFeNi high-entropy alloy micro/nanopillars, which has equi- or near equiatomic compositions and found the less sensitive size effect of its yield strength. Traditionally, the semiconductor materials are usually brittle at room temperature; however, Michler et al. \[[@B37]\] found that the GaAs micropillars have very large plastic strain even comparable to that of metal single crystal micropillars.

2.3. Nanoindentation on Thin Films {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------

Nanoindentation system is not only suitable for micro/nanopillars compression test, but also useful in the quantitative characterization of thin films \[[@B38]\] and microbeams with custom made tips. As some ceramic thin films are widely used as a protective coating in tribological applications \[[@B39]\], it became necessary to investigate the microhardness, Young\'s modulus, and fracture toughness of them. With the decreasing size of the actuators and sensors, the in situ SEM nanoindentation can give more information on the formation and propagation of mechanically induced dislocations and defects during the experiment so as to correlate the load-displacement data with the in situ microstructural changes. For example, the Rabe et al. \[[@B40]\] found that the sudden increases of the displacement at constant load on Si-DLC film were due to the chipping out of materials with the help of the SEM video. Rzepiejewska-Malyska et al. \[[@B41]\] studied the deformation mechanisms of TiN, CrN, and multilayer TiN/CrN thin films on silicon substrate. The TiN thin film showed short radial cracks, whereas CrN deformed through pileup and densification of the material. For TiN/CrN, multilayer pileup and cracks were found. Heiroth et al. \[[@B42]\] compared the deformation mechanism of amorphous yttria-stabilized zirconia films with crystalline Y~2~O~3~ films under nanoindentation and found that the amorphous films deform plastically by shear bands, while the crystalline films reveal a brittle behavior and accommodate the load by the formation of hoop and surface cracks.

As those thin films were directly deposited or grown on a substrate, the experiments yield mechanical properties of a composite structure not of the thin film itself, especially for increasingly thinner films. In order to get rid of the influence from the substrate, some researchers have conducted tests on freestanding thin films. However, the in situ SEM indentation of freestanding thin films was little reported. Lee et al. \[[@B43]\] measured the elastic properties and intrinsic strength of monolayer graphene with the help of AFM, as shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Similar to Lee, Frank et al. \[[@B44]\] and Suk et al. \[[@B45]\] also conducted the mechanical testing on free standing thin film of graphene sheets and monolayer graphene oxide, respectively, by AFM. Leseman and Mackin \[[@B46]\] developed a new indentation system to investigate the freestanding Au thin films with a ball-like indentation tip. Although it was not performed inside SEM, it has the ability to record the applied load and membrane displacement simultaneously.

2.4. Micro/Nanoscale Bending Test {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------

Another useful test geometry under the scope of indentation measurement is the micro/nanobending test, which can be categorized into single point bending test, three-point double-clamped bending test, and the four-point double-clamped bending test. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical configurations of bending test. With the help of focused ion beam (FIB) technique it is relatively easy to machine micrometer-sized bending test samples. This attracted many researchers to study the material fracture mechanism under bending test.

In single point bending test, the freestanding beam or wire is always named as cantilever. Allison et al. \[[@B47]\] performed in situ SEM microcantilever beam experiments on bioinspired nanocomposites and the deformation mechanism was similar to nacre. Howard et al. \[[@B48]\] even studied the cyclic deformation of metal microbeam under in situ SEM bending test and found that dislocation pileup within these microbeams occurs exactly as it would in a macroscopic fatigue specimen. The in situ single point bending test can also be used in the bending of nanoscale materials; for example, Vlassov et al. \[[@B49]\] measured Young\'s modulus and yield point of the Ag nanowires and even observed their plastically deformation before fracture. With the aim of providing the characterization of cracking process of metallic thin films, Hintsala et al. \[[@B50]\] reported the in situ doubly clamped three-point bending test of microscale and nanoscale specimens. The crack tip behavior was not kept out of view by the indenter as usual, allowing for further EBSD characterization.

What is more, with the help of newly self-developed bending test methods, some interesting phenomenon has been found by researchers. Elhebeary and Saif \[[@B51]\] investigated the cofabricated single crystal silicon (SCS) microbeam by a newly designed system, which eliminated any misalignment error. With the advantage of high temperature testing ability, the study revealed significant reduction in the Brittle to Ductile temperature (BDT) of SCS microbeams compared to their bulk counterparts.

3. In Situ SEM Electrical/Electromechanical Probing {#sec3}
===================================================

3.1. In Situ Electrical Property Probing of Nanostructure {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------

Electrical property is also an important factor that affects the reliability of metallic and semiconductor nanowires beside their mechanical properties when serving as interconnecting leads and functional building blocks in applications of nanodevices and nanoelectronics \[[@B52]--[@B55]\]. Although it is difficult to measure the various electrical properties of nanomaterials, with the newly developed techniques, such as nanomanipulators and nanoindentation system, a lot of interesting results have been obtained, as shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

Firstly, as to the fundamental *I*-*V* behaviors of nanowire, Noyong et al. \[[@B56]\] developed a nanomanipulation system with four manipulators and demonstrated the setup by measuring the average resistance of the platinum wire. Similar to Michael Noyong, the Au \[[@B57]\], GaAs \[[@B58]\], and CoPt/Pt \[[@B59]\] multilayer nanowires\' resistance also have been accurately measured. Furthermore, the linear relationship between resistance and sample length \[[@B57], [@B59]\] also have been obtained which indicated that the contact resistance between tips and nanowires was largely reproducible. Another interesting phenomenon related to the current density and Joule heating of nanowires was the electromigration, which was a major reliability issue in the metallic interconnects. Huang et al. \[[@B60]\] studied the in situ SEM electromigration of the Cu nanowires and the relationship between the failure lifetimes and applied current densities was measured.

3.2. Electromechanical Coupling Analysis of Nanostructure {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------------------

Electromechanical coupling effect is also a topic worth investigating in the nanomaterials. Understanding the electromechanical properties of nanomaterials is essential for further implementation of the fascinating applications in metallic and semiconducting systems. For example, increased attention has been paid to semiconducting nanowires, whose piezoresistivity \[[@B61]\] or piezoelectricity \[[@B62]\] property can be used as sensors, energy harvesting, and transistors. In electromechanical studies of nanowires, the most common approach was deforming the sample and measuring the specimen\'s electrical response (resistivity, generated charge, etc.) by using two or four electrical contacts same as [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows, except that the tips of the manipulators should be bonded with the nanowires and the movement of the tips will exert tensile force and current simultaneously on the nanowire.

However, this kind of method often involves contact resistance and may introduce Schottky barriers. In order to avoid these problems, devices dedicated for electromechanical characterization have been developed. For example, by using a commercially available E-PTP (electrical push-to-pull) device with four electrodes, as [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows, Bhowmick et al. \[[@B63]\] studied the ZnO nanowire under tensile stress and found that, at constant applied voltage, the current will increase with the increasing of the load force. Based on the self-designed MEMS device, Bernal et al. \[[@B64]\] investigated the relationship between resistance and strain of Ag and Si nanowires which have shown opposite behaviors which could be very interesting to further investigate such electromechanical coupled effect. Although the commercial devices were beneficial for speeding up the process of the measurement, self-developed devices could satisfy the different requirements of materials and structures.

4. The Pros and Cons Analysis of In Situ SEM Testing {#sec4}
====================================================

Based on these above fascinating researches, the advantages of in situ SEM were very obvious. The most important one was that the comparison of the fracture process videos and the real-time data curves, such as stress-strain and *I*-*V* curves, could provide much useful information to understand the fracture mechanism of micro/nanoscale materials. It also ensured that no accidents happen, for example, debonding of the sample. Therefore, the precise and convincing results data could be guaranteed. These relatively precise results benefited with not only the advance testing platforms, but also the nanoscale resolution of the SEM images, which can provide precise measurement of the sample dimensions. Some software types, such as DIC (digital image correlation), also have lots of functions for image analysis and processing, deformation, shape, and motion measurement, which could help the researchers obtain more convincing data \[[@B65], [@B66]\].

However, the in situ SEM technique was not faultless, such as the complexity of the process and the high price of the instruments. According to our own experience, the time consumed for in situ SEM experiments was much longer than that of in situ optical ones, such as the installation of instruments in SEM, the connection between the controller outside SEM and the device through a port, and the vacuum-pumping process. Particularly, as to the sample preparation process, there are two methods to bond the materials. The first one is the FIB (focus ion beam) coating technique, which could ensure a strong and precise bonding of samples inside SEM, for example, the tensile test of Co nanowire \[[@B16]\]. But the manipulation of FIB is difficult to operate and the cost is high. Usually some researchers prefer to bond the materials with glue by a micromanipulator under optical microscope \[[@B19]\]. Although the cost is low, we need much time to practice to achieve the precise and quick bonding.

Nevertheless, for small scale samples, many tests have to be done in order to have a statistically convincing result. Few researchers paid much attention to the high-throughput problems, which were more like technique issues than scientific ones. With this aim, we have tried to speed up the process of studying the fatigue behavior of nanowires under torsion loading based on a DMD (digital micromirror device) chip, which have millions of movable micromirrors and could test many samples at one experiment \[[@B20]\]. As to the in situ SEM compression tests, lots of micropillars could be made on single chip at the same time, which could speed up the systematic study of the materials; for example, Moser et al. made an array of microsilicon pillars with different size \[[@B67]\].

5. Robotic In Situ SEM Micro/Nanomanipulation {#sec5}
=============================================

As we have reviewed various in situ SEM mechanical/electrical testing progress of micro/nanomaterials above, it is worth reviewing this field from another aspect, which is about the technological manipulation components or the robotic-aid manipulation/testing instrument used in these experiments. Without the help of advanced micro/nanomanipulation instrument, it is hard to accomplish the in situ SEM characterization of nanomaterials. Owing to the precise techniques for positioning, sensing, and nanometer resolution manipulation, more and more nanorobotic manipulation systems have been installed in SEM to explore material characteristics with small scale \[[@B8], [@B10], [@B13], [@B19], [@B22], [@B30]\]. Meanwhile, a large number of researchers have engaged in developing in situ SEM nanorobotic manipulation systems for material field for several decades \[[@B44], [@B46], [@B49]\], since the manipulators are useful for picking, placing, bonding nanosized components, and even exerting tensile, bending, and kinking force on them. These systems can be categorized into two different types, traditional robotic manipulation systems and advanced in situ nanorobotic manipulation systems.

5.1. Traditional Robotic Manipulation Systems {#sec5.1}
---------------------------------------------

Traditionally, the manipulation systems within in situ SEM characterization are mainly about nanoindentation system. Gane et al. have been engaged in in situ SEM material test since 1966; they developed a nanorobotic indentation system to realize in situ indentation test. In this system, the stylus is installed on a nanorobotic manipulator, which can be moved through a moving-coil device with a permanent magnet \[[@B15]\]. Bangert and Wagendristel have developed another kind of ultralow-load hardness tester, which is composed of elastic cantilever, electromagnet, indenter, and a double leaf spring \[[@B68]\]. Hedenqvist and Hogmark developed a kind of 2DOF nanorobotic manipulation system with a friction force detector and realized in situ SEM indentation test in 1997 \[[@B69]\]. In situ SEM tensile test helped by manipulation system first accomplished in 1999; Yu et al. developed a nanorobotic manipulation system with four degrees of freedom (DOF), which has the ability to manipulate small scale objects with one rotational DOF and three linear DOF \[[@B70]\]. Rzepiejewska-Malyska et al. developed a kind of nanorobotic manipulation system with three slip-stick actuators installed perpendicular to each other, which can realize in situ SEM mechanical observations during nanoindentation with high magnification \[[@B71]\]. Romeis et al. developed a novel nanorobotic manipulation system with two main assembly groups: an upper part which was utilized for moving the employed probe and a lower part which was composed of a force sensor and a sample support \[[@B72]\]. These pioneers have paved the way for fundamental material research and practical characterization.

With the popularity of the position techniques, a number of commercial in situ SEM material characteristic test systems have been developed by companies, such as Hysitron, Alemnis, Nanomechanics, ASMEC, Kammrath & Weiss, Deben, and MTI Instruments as [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows. With the help of these mentioned commercial in situ SEM material characteristic test systems, scientists have made a great process in material research field \[[@B15], [@B19], [@B72]--[@B74]\].

5.2. Advanced In Situ Nanorobotic Manipulation System {#sec5.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

Compared with traditional material test nanorobotic manipulation system, scholars have developed nanorobotic manipulation platforms with multiple DOF and piezoelectric actuators to realize manipulating micro/nanoscale objects, not only for material test \[[@B75]--[@B78]\] but also for nanoelectromechanical systems assembly \[[@B79]--[@B81]\], biological cell characterization, and manipulation \[[@B82]--[@B85]\].

Among all kinds of advanced nanorobotic manipulation systems, actuation is one of the main challenges for scholars to control the nanorobotic manipulator precisely due to high vacuum environment inside SEM. Compared with thermal actuators, electric motors, and voice coil actuators, piezoelectric actuators are widely utilized in recent advanced nanorobotic manipulation systems because this kind of actuator does not need dissipate heat effectively and will not interfere with electron optics \[[@B86], [@B87]\]. Meanwhile, the piezoelectric actuators can generate large forces with a high bandwidth \[[@B88]\]. Normally, the advanced nanorobotic manipulation systems are composed of several piezoelectric actuators to realize multiple direction manipulation, as shown in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, which have both coarse positioning function and fine positioning function for working effectively \[[@B89]\].

Thanks to the increasingly larger chamber of model SEMs, scientists now can even combine scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM) facility or nanomanipulation instruments into a single system, among which AFM/SEM hybrid systems are widely used \[[@B90]\]. When an AFM is integrated inside an SEM, it can realize topography analysis with high resolution and force feedback due to the real-time manipulation and imaging \[[@B91], [@B92]\]. With the help of this kind of hybrid system, manipulation and characterization of nanomaterials can be realized \[[@B10], [@B93]--[@B95]\], as well as assembly of nanodevices \[[@B96], [@B97]\] and cell characterization and manipulation \[[@B98], [@B99]\]. Owing to the advanced nanorobotic manipulation systems\' development towards the direction of programmability, automation, and specificity, they will continue paving the way for micro/nanomaterial characterizations.

6. Summary and Outlook {#sec6}
======================

This paper mainly reviewed the recent experimental efforts on in situ SEM mechanical and electrical characterization of the nanomaterials as well as the technical advances of different testing and manipulation platforms. These experiments not only manifested the unique properties of the nanomaterials but also supplied useful images or videos to help researchers in analyzing the mechanism involved, which may give beneficial guidance on their applications. Despite the significant progress, challenges still remained in the in situ SEM characterization field, such as reducing the time consumed and complexity of the experiments to produce more convincing statistical data, transferring the 2D thin films onto the testing platform effectively even with high automation, developing platforms suitable for high cycle fatigue testing, and integrating different external factors like force, electricity, and even heating into the testing platforms to study the sample\'s responses simultaneously. We believe further advances in both hardware and software developments will produce even smaller, delicate, more precise, and versatile testing techniques for in situ SEM characterization and make well preparation for the device applications of low-dimensional micro/nanomaterials in our daily life.
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![Typical tensile testing configurations on nanostructures. (a) shows that the sample can be stretched by a custom-milled diamond tension grip in SEM \[[@B17]\]. (b) Push-to-pull micromechanical device which can convert the compression force of the nanoindenter into tensile force \[[@B19]\].](SCANNING2017-1985149.001){#fig1}

![The typical postcompression test of niobium nanopillar which fractured with pronounced slip offsets \[[@B25]\].](SCANNING2017-1985149.002){#fig2}

![Schematic illustration of nanoindentation on freestanding graphene film \[[@B43]\].](SCANNING2017-1985149.003){#fig3}

![The schematic illustration of different bending tests of thin films. (a) Single point bending test. (b) Three-point double-clamped bending test and (c) four-point double-clamped bending test.](SCANNING2017-1985149.004){#fig4}

![Schematic illustration of in situ electrical probing of an individual nanowire inside SEM.](SCANNING2017-1985149.005){#fig5}

![Optical image of an electrical push-to-pull micromechanical device for electromechanical coupling analysis of individual nanowires.](SCANNING2017-1985149.006){#fig6}

![Some commercialized in situ testing systems: (a) Hysitron PI95, (b) Alemnis nanoindenter, (c) Deben Microtest, and (d) MTI Instruments tensile stage.](SCANNING2017-1985149.007){#fig7}

![Advanced in situ SEM nanorobotics testing system developed by Shen et al. \[[@B89]\].](SCANNING2017-1985149.008){#fig8}
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